Introduction
The excess volumes, analysed in the light of the refined version of the cell model 2, of o-dichloro benzene with aromatic hydrocarbons have been re ported earlier3. In view of the revived interest4-6 in n-fluid theories of liquid mixtures based on the principle of corresponding states7-9, it seemed worth while to measure some more excess functions and make comparisons with theories. In this paper, we report the excess volumes of o-dichlorobenzene with acetone, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, 1,4-dioxane, and tetrahydrofuran. The comparisons were made with the one-fluid theory using van der Waals's and Guggenheim's equations of state 10' n . Experimental Acetone, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride (all A.R. grade), 1,4-dioxane, tetrahydrofuran, and o-dichlorobenzene (all B.D.H. grade) were purified as described earlier12' The purities of the samples were checked by measuring their densities; the re sults agreed to within 0.00002 g cm-3 with those in the literature13' 14. The excess volumes were mea sured at 293.15 K as a function of composition in a water-filled thermostat controlled to within 0.01 K by a dilatometric method 15. 
Results
The results are reproducible to within 0.001 cm3 mol-1 and are plotted in Figure 1 . They were least squares fitted to the equation:
Values of A, B and C are given with standard de viations o (F E) in Table 1 .
Discussion
Van der Waals's equation for a one-fluid mixture is given by 10
where p denotes pressure, T temperature, Vm molar volume, x mole fraction of the substance B. At neg- where Vm(T,x) again denotes Vm (T, p-0, x) and is given by the relevant root of Eq. (7) with p = 0.
The quantities a and ß for pure substances were taken proportional respectively to Tc Vc and to Fc. Values of excess volumes were calculated from Eq. (8) at equimolar compositions and are recorded in Table 2 .
It is evident from Table 2 that both van der Waals's and Guggenheim's equation of state do not fit the experimental results, but nevertheless perdict the sign well. In calculating the excess volumes we have assumed that £= 1. The failure of the theories to perdict the magnitude is due to the fact that they are applicable to systems of simple, spherical and non-polar molecules. Secondly, the geometric mean rule may not be valid for these systems.
The negative excess volumes in the mixtures of o-dichlorobenzene with acetone and tetrahydrofuran, and the positive ones in the mixtures with 1,4-di oxane may be due to the presence and absence of dipolar interactions, respectively. On the other hand, the quite similar negative excess volumes in the mix tures of chloroform and carbon tetrachloride may be caused by an interaction of the Ti-electron cloud of the benzene ring of o-dichlorobenzene with the empty d-electrons of the chloro groups.
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